
 

 

                                         Natural Comfort Bedding Warranty 

1 .What is covered? 

This warranty covers manufacturing defaults in your mattress or base. 

The limited warranty applies only to the original purchaser 

2. How long is the coverage period? 

This warranty coverage runs from the original date of purchase. 

Repair or replacement of your mattress or base does not extend its limited warranty or begin a new warranty period. 

Your warranty period is a 10 year pro-rated warranty. 

3. What will Natural Comfort Bedding do? 

If your Natural Comfort mattress or base fails due to a manufacturing defect we will repair or replace it.   

Natural Comfort reserves the right To substitute materials or models of comparable quality and does not  guarantee that the 

fabric of the replacement model will match that of the the existing piece     

Total Limited warranty period   /   Calculations of charges for repair or replacement 

         10 years                                     1/10 of current retail price times numbers of years of use 

4. How to get service? 

Contact us on 0390421173. Copy of proof of date and place of purchase and invoice number, phone and address where goods 

were delivered. 

Is required to validate the warranty. Mattress labels must be intact to identify the mattress and validate this warranty      

5. What is excluded under this warranty?   

This warranty does not apply to 

.Normal body impressions 

.Firmness preference of the product 

. Cover (fabric) 

.Merchandise sold “as is”, “distressed” or “floor stock” 

. If the mattress is subjected to obvious abuse or improper care / matinence such as but not limited to 

.Stains or soil 

.Burns 

.Inadequate support from a weak base or improper frame. (king and queen bases must have sufficient centre support and slats) 



.Natural Comfort shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages which result through the use of this product. 

. No warranties, expressed or implied , are extended to persons who purchase the product from anyone other than Natural 

Comfort Bedding. 

 

 

 

6. THE FOLLOWING CARE INSTRUCTIONS WILL HELP PRESERVE WARRANTY RIGHTS 

DO: 

.Do use a firm and supported base. An old base unit may not provide sufficient support. It may appear that your mattress is 

sagging when the problem may be due to a non supportive base or frame. 

. Do use a mattress protector at all times to avoid stains. Soilage can negate warranty. 

. Do put your mattress in a plastic bag and carry on its side when moving. 

DO NOT: 

. Do not remove mattress labels . These serve as a means of identification to establish your warranty rights. 

.Do not bend or fold, stand or jump on the product as damage can occur 

. Do not use dry cleaning fluid on your mattress as it can damage some of the mattress. 

. Do not smoke in bed or place product near an open flame 

. Do not use the mattress handles ( if any) for lifting or pulling the full weight of the mattress. 

 

 

 

 


